Molecular Epidemiology of Hantaviruses in the Czech Republic
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During 2008–2018, we collected samples from rodents and patients throughout the Czech Republic and characterized hantavirus isolates. We detected Dobrava-Belgrade and Puumala orthohantaviruses in patients and Dobrava-Belgrade, Tula, and Seewis orthohantaviruses in rodents. Increased knowledge of eco-epidemiology of hantaviruses will improve awareness among physicians and better outcomes of patients.

The most prevalent hantaviruses in Europe are Tula virus, Puumala virus (PUUV), and Dobrava-Belgrade virus (DOBV), all orthohantaviruses; PUUV and DOBV cause hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (1). Four DOBV genotypes of different virulences in humans are known: the nonpathogenic Saaremaa; Kurkino, which causes mostly mild disease; and Dobrava and Sochi, which are both highly pathogenic (2).

Tula virus is the most frequently detected hantavirus in rodents in the Czech Republic, followed by PUUV in Moravia and DOBV in South Bohemia. The seroprevalence of hantaviruses in humans in the Czech Republic is 1%–1.4% (3). In 2009, one case of DOBV infection in a hospitalized patient was reported in the Czech Republic (4), and in 2011, two more occurred at the Czech Republic–Slovakia border (5); in 2017, a fatal DOBV case was reported (6). All 4 of these cases were classified as Dobrava genotype by PCR and sequencing. Overall, 82 hantavirus infections were reported in humans in the Czech Republic during 2008–2017 (7). In this study, we aimed to determine the location of DOBV reservoirs in the Czech Republic and molecularly characterize positive samples.

During 2010–2017, we collected 1,551 wild rodents from different locations of the Czech Republic: 618 yellow-necked mice (Apodemus flavicollis), 37 wood mice (A. sylvaticus), 222 striped field mice (A. agrarius), 445 bank voles (Myodes glareolus), 40 common voles (Microtus arvalis), and 189 field voles (Microtus agrestis). We trapped all rodents as specified by the Animal Protection Act No. 246/1992 of the Czech Republic. Moreover, we obtained 61 clinical samples acquired from patients with hantavirus infections during 2008–2018; these hantavirus diagnoses were based on serologic testing (detection of hantavirus-specific IgG and IgM) and clinical and laboratory findings (fever, renal dysfunction, thrombocytopenia).

We tested human serum samples by Anti-Hantavirus Pool 1 “Eurasia” ELISA (IgG and IgM) and confirmed previous hantavirus results by immunoblot EUROLINE Anti-Hanta Profile 1 (IgG and IgM) (both Euroimmun, https://www.euroimmun.com). We isolated RNA from rodent lung samples and human serum, plasma, and whole blood samples using QIAamp Viral RNA Kit (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com) and QIAzol (QIAGEN) or TRIZol (Invitrogen, https://www.thermofisher.com). We screened rodent and human RNA samples for hantavirus RNA using a reverse transcription PCR that amplified a 390-bp fragment of the large (L) segment (8). We tested L segment–positive samples with additional PCRs targeting regions of the medium (M) and small (S) segments (4). We analyzed hantavirus sequences using BLAST (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi), aligned with BioEdit (9), and built phylogenetic trees using MEGA 7.0 (https://megasoftware.net).
Of 1,551 rodent samples, 43 (2.77%) were PCR positive for hantavirus. These 43 animals were from 3 sampled localities: Celadna in the Beskydy Mountain region (in 2010, n = 9), Petrovice u Karviné (in 2014, n = 33), and Velká Stolová Mountain (in 2014, n = 1). From 9 hantavirus-positive mice collected in 2010, we...
recovered 6 sequences: 2 identical sequences of DOBV Dobrava in 2 Apodemus flavicollis mice (GenBank accession no. MK605679) and 4 sequences (2 identical) of Seewis virus in 3 Apodemus flavicollis mice and 1 Apodemus sylvaticus mouse (GenBank accession nos. MK605682–4). The Seewis virus sequences clustered with sequences derived from shrews from the Beskydy Mountain region (GenBank accession nos. JQ425316, JQ425337, JQ425340; data not shown). From 33 positive A. agrarius mice trapped in Petrovice u Karviné, we recovered 10 Kurkino genotype sequences with 99.1%–100% similarity (GenBank accession nos. MK605680–1). We detected Tula virus (GenBank accession no. MK605685) in 1 field vole trapped at Velká Stolová Mountain.

Of 61 seropositive patients, 32 were PCR positive for DOBV and 3 PCR positive for PUUV (acquired outside of the Czech Republic). We recovered partial L segment sequences from 28 of 32 DOBV-positive patients (GenBank accession nos. MK605641–65). Because of low quality, we manually shortened these sequences to 195 bp. We obtained partial (264-bp) M segment sequences from 6 patients (GenBank accession nos. MK605666–71) and partial (531-bp) S segment sequences from 7 patients (GenBank accession nos. MK605672–8). We constructed phylogenetic trees to compare the virus sequences from humans and rodents. Analysis of the L segment revealed that samples clustered into 2 separate groups by DOBV genotype (Dobrava or Kurkino), and virus sequences from the same areas (regardless of human or rodent origin) clustered into the same clades (Figure). Clustering by DOBV genotype was also observed in phylogenetic trees constructed with the M and S segments (data not shown).

Most Dobrava-positive patients were from the mountain regions Jeseniky (northwest Silesia) and Beskydy (south Silesia), whereas Kurkino cases occurred in the lowlands between these 2 mountain regions (Appendix Figure, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/11/19-0449-App1.pdf). The only confirmed fatal DOBV case in the Czech Republic was in a patient living in Kladno District, Central Bohemia region (6). The geographic distribution of DOBV genotypes seems to be linked with the distribution of Apodemus spp. mice (10). The higher number of hantavirus cases in Silesia might be caused by an increased prevalence of DOBV in rodents or could be the result of an increased awareness of DOBV among local physicians.
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Appendix

Appendix Figure. Map of the Czech Republic with given localities of DOBV-positive patients and wild rodents to show the distribution of genotypes Dobrava and Kurkino. Black triangle indicates Kurkino genotype in mice. White triangle indicates Dobrava genotype in mice. Black star indicates Kurkino genotype in patients. White star indicates Dobrava genotype in patients. Locations and coordinates of hantavirus-positive patients and the corresponding virus genotypes: Jeseník (50°13′47″N 17°12′17″E; 1 DOBV-D, 1 DOBV-K); Sumperk (49°57′55″N 16°58′15″E; 1 DOBV-D); Olomouc (49°35′38″N 17°15′03″E; 2 DOBV-D); Brno (49°27′20″N 17°27′4″E; 1 DOBV-D, 2 DOBV-K); Bruntál (49°59′N 17°27′E; 1 DOBV-D); Opava (49°56′N 17°54′E; 2 DOBV-K); Ostrava (49°50′08″N 18°17′33″E; 3 DOBV-K, 1 DOBV-D); Nový Jičín (49°35′N 18°00′E; 1 DOBV-D, 4 DOBV-K), Karvina (49°51′15″N 18°32′34″E; 1 DOBV-K), Vsetín (49°21′N 18°00′E; 1 DOBV-D), Zlín (49°14′N 17°40′E; 1 DOBV-D), and Kladno (50°9′N 14°6′E 1 DOBV-D). Locations and coordinates of hantavirus-positive rodents with the corresponding virus genotypes: Celadna, district Frydek Mistek (49°32′51″N 18°20′14″E; 3 DOBV-D in Apodemus flavicollis, 1
Seewis hantavirus in *A. sylvaticus*, Petrovice u Karvina, district Karvina (49°53’05.2”N 18°31’49.9”E; 33 DOBV-K in *A. agrarius*), and Velka Stolova, district Frydek Mistek (49°32’55.4”N 18°20’15.3”E; 1 Tula orthohantavirus in *Microtus agrestis*). Seewis orthohantavirus and Tula orthohantavirus are not shown in the phylogenetic tree (Figure, main text) or on the map. AUT, Austria; DOBV-D, Dobrava-Belgrade orthohantavirus Dobrava; DOBV-K, Dobrava-Belgrade orthohantavirus Kurkino; GER, Germany; POL, Poland; SK, Slovakia.